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Details of Visit:

Author: Nuthinfancy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 9 Oct 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01772655442

The Premises:

A very tired parlour but its clean and warm and serves the purpose, main road entrance will put
some off.

The Lady:

Very early twenties, Italian apparently. Not overly pretty but a great fit body. Probably a size 8, small
but plentiful boobs, bubble butt and a shaved meaty looking pussy. Think today may have been a
bad hair day, long and frizzy.

The Story:

Faya is a babe but that's the best bit. She will do just enough to get you off but clearly showing that
she's not really into what she's doing.
Had a boring non sexual massage, I turned over where my cock wasn't even slightly stirred and she
played with it before applying the rubber and giving me average head abliet using her teeth to much
for my liking. Her body, now totally undraped was in reach but you could sense that only light
touching would be tolerated. Sex in several positions had a negative and a plus. The plus point is
you are getting to fuck a pretty stunning babe but the negative is she clearly was not into it and
knew of every trick not to allow your cock to fully penetrate her deep and the first sign of it she
would move. Whilst on top, she only rode three quarters of your length, in mish she kept her legs
slightly locked and doggy she had her leg at an angle so you could not put your cock all the way in.
The problem with this as a guy knows, the nearer you get to cumming, the harder you want to push
and grind. Sensing I was on the verge of climaxing and after her stroking my balls at my request, I
resorted back to our first position with her on top. Again she stayed well enough back and did not
really want her tits played with and my requests of ride me harder were met with her riding me
faster but still making sure the base of my meat was not touching her fanny lips. My orgasm would
have been more satisfying had she not pulled off whilst I was spunking ruining the moment totally.
Another thing that did not help was her ridiculously over lubed pussy. Whilst I cleaned myself up
after, I watched Faya thoroughly wiping herself with a wipe and couldn't help thinking a shower
would be more suitable.
There's a 15 minute option here, had I had that I probably would have left happier. I will recommend
but personally I would not return to see her
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